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REGIS Users Group Meeting  
Wednesday, April 16, 2014 

9:30 a.m. 

REGIS 

 

 

1. Call To Order and Introductions, if needed 

Sprague called the combined meeting of the REGIS Supported Advisory and Technical 

Advisory Groups to order at 9:35 a.m. 

 
Members Present: 

Rick Sprague, RTAG Chair City of Walker 
Teri Schut City of Hudsonville 

Tom Engelsma City of Wyoming 

Brett Sommers City of East Grand Rapids 

Paul Gerndt City of Wyoming 

Peter Elam Plainfield Township 

Casey Bennett City of Rockford 

Jeff Gritter Gaines Charter Township 

Joe Pung City of Kentwood 

Frank Wash City of Walker 

Dharmesh Jain REGIS 

Jason Moore REGIS 

Erin Haviland REGIS 

 

2. Approval of 02/19/14  REGIS Users Group Meeting Minutes  

With no questions or changes, Sprague called for approval of the February 19, 2014 

RSAG/RTAG minutes. 

 

MOTION by Sprague, SUPPORT by Elam, to approve the minutes of the Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 19th, 2014, REGIS Users Group meeting. 

 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Y – 11 

N – 0 

DISCUSSION:  None 

 

3. Follow-up Items from the Previous Meeting(s) 

Jain discussed the feedback that was received at the last meeting. Cache was added to 

draw cleaner and faster data. This is updated on a weekly basis. Question mark was 

added, changing the font and color as well. Jain encourages the users to provide feed-
back whenever possible. 

 

4. Summary of the User Survey (Part 1) 

Jain passed out a survey spreadsheet. The survey was completed prior to the technology 

upgrade. Things look good. Jain thanked everyone who participated in the survey. Jain 

went on to discuss the survey details: 

 #1-The majority of users have used REGIS more than 5 years. 
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 #2-Jain stated it was good to see that all aspects of REGIS such as ArcView, 
ArcMap, etc. are being utilized. Overall a good mix. 

 #3-Jain showed the Users that the rating of 4 and 5 are the top two picked. Good 
overall feedback. 

 #4-Google search as anticipated to be picked as most used. 

 #5-Follow-up to #4, Jain expressed there might be some confusion on what #4 
was really asking. Google search does not have the ability to do a doc link or zon-

ing ect. 

 #6-Good to see that users are utilizing the training available. 

 #7-ArcView/ArcMap being the most utilized out of the REGIS applications. 

 #8-Empressive use of REGIS, users are using REGIS daily to every other day. 

 #9-Majority of the users gave REGIS a rating of 4.  

Jain went on to discuss the technical upgrade. The technical upgrade is in place and 

eREGIS has been introduced. A new survey will be going out towards the end of May be-

ginning of June. 

 

5. eREGIS Rollout 

Jain stated the eREGIS rollout was briefly discussed in the last REGIS Users Group meet-

ing but it had not been completed. Jain requested feedback from the users on a regular 

basis so that REGIS can improve upon this application. Jain stated REGIS is without a 

programmer at this time, so it is the perfect time to collect feedback. A demonstration of 

eREGIS was done at the meeting and Jain encourages user’s feedback and also if the 

users can take back what they have seen and promote this within their organizations. 

 
Moore gave a tour of the new eREGIS site.  

 Parcel Finder seems to be the most popular application and it is quicker than 
ArcView. The user can pick the imagery based on 2012, 2009, or 2005 ortho’s. 

The user can search by cross street, PPN, street address, and taxpayer name. 

The search functions are available on all applications through eREGIS. Mailing 

labels are also available. 300 standard foot buffer. The user would need to cre-

ate and save the mailing labels in order to print them. Jain added this was a very 

easy application to train on.  

 Moore went on to demonstrate the street index tool. Moore stated it was the Kent 
County Road Commission map placed online. eREGIS offers more details than 

the hard copy map offers.  

 Census Mapping is another eREGIS tool demonstrated. This uses the 2010 cen-
sus data. The user can search by population, education, median age, home val-

ue, income, poverty line, and density. The user can then run a buffer and high 

light census blocks to give total populations for an area. 

 Zoning Finder, the challenge with this application is that every community has 
their own zoning codes. The user can access this by going to the jurisdiction and 

choosing the city then legends will appear. They are city specific. 

 Utilities Finder, with this tool the user can make active layers. The redliner tool 
gives the user the ability to add notes to a map, outline areas and also print what 

was marked. Moore explained that REGIS added a push pin based on user feed-

back. Schuts asked if the project could be saved. Moore answered not at this 

time, maybe save in the I-drive, it cannot be saved through the browser. It can be 
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converted to a pdf file through windows 7 or higher. The user could either email it 

to themselves to print or to REGIS to print.  

 Park & Building Finder, the user can conduct a park and building search. This is 
available to the public.  

 Sales Ratio & Analysis, the user can access the neighborhood codes for each 
community. With the sales analysis tool there are more than 500,000 sales rec-

ords in the database. The sales ratio the value is assessed compared to what it 

sold for. Market value versus assessed value. 

 Cemetery Finder, the same base map is being used over and over for each of the 
applications. 

Jain stated that this evolved from user’s ideas and feedback.  

 

6. Best Practices/Reminders 

 

REGIS services for all mapping needs 

Jain mentioned the Strategic Planning Committee recommendations and asked the users 

to use REGIS for all mapping needs. Jain also encouraged the users to remind their staff 

to use REGIS for all mapping and GIS needs. Schut mentioned the completion of 7 maps 

in less than a month. Wash stated that the idea is to find something that will involve all 

the communities. There is value in using REGIS. 

 
Verify Citrix client 

Jain reminded the users to verify their Citrix client; this was discussed during the last 

meeting. It is also posted on the REGIS support center page. 

 

New Scanner 

REGIS has purchased a new 44 inch wide scanner, used for dock link projects. REGIS 

has been working on projects for Ada Township. This service is available for an additional 

small fee. 

 

Submission of regular data updates 

Jain asked for timely submission of updates from the users. 
 

7. Initial approaches for the development of mobile applications 

Jain mentioned the next phase is the development of mobile applications. Currently 

eREGIS can be used on a mobile device if you can download Citrix Receiver. The chal-

lenge with mobile applications is no one program that can run on multiple platforms. Co-

operate legal issues. Citrix Receiver is a good alternative, download one thing and have 

access to everything. Wash asked if the Citrix Receiver will allow the user to run eREGIS 

on an ipad. Moore answered that was correct and Jain added he was able to use it on his 

iphone without problems. Schut asked if a specific device would be used in the field, 

Elam stated he was pushing for the use of ipads; they are applying for grants to purchase 
ipads/tablets. Sprague added that it was hard to access through his phone because no 

keyboard shows up with password protected. Jain suggested removing the password pro-

tection. 

 

8.      Project Discussions and Demonstrations 

 Parks and Rec Mapping – Moore showed an example of a map done for East Grand 
Rapids for a triathlon. City of Wyoming sent over mapping information in excel, Moore 

put that into a map format. 
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 Data updates for Voting Finder application – Moore stated there are no Silverlight 
applications for the voting finder, this is in the works. The data needs to be updated 

by the members, such as voting precincts and polling places. Gerndt asked if a voter 

can be pulled up by their polling places. Moore answered that yes that is the plan. 

 Recent enhancements and additions – Additional layers for traffic count 2013 data 
was added, sanitary sewer, transportation, and water utilities. Schut asked when the 

last time edits were made and if they received notifications. Moore responded that 

the information is just given to REGIS, which would be a question for Mike @ GVMC. 

Wash added that anything being done on the GVMC side with transportation be post-

ed on REGIS. 

 Citrix password manager – Jain stated REGIS is working with Citrix for the ability to 
change the password or do a password reset when the help desk isn’t available. This 

is about 90% complete. 

 

      9.       Miscellaneous  

Elam scheduled a meeting with BS&A, there are a lot of data fields not populated, BS&A 

has no global linkage. Elam asked if any users were interested in attending this meeting 

or Elam could give a report at the next Users meeting. Elam also thought it would be 

helpful if there is a REGIS Users Group meeting with a BS&A representative. Schut asked 

about building points for commercial and condos, the goal would be for this information 

to not be entered in manually. Moore stated that the building point layer was done for 
residential, so not available at this point. Moore went on to state that he would need to 

work directly with the county to update the information. 

   

      10.     Other items of Business 

Jain mentioned the open GIS Analyst position that is available; he asked the users to 

spread the work. The deadline is May 16th, 2014 

 

11. Adjournment 

With no further items of discussion, the meeting was adjourned by Sprague at 10.55 

a.m. 

 

 


